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Public
 

and facebook personnel are arbitrarily using their policies to side with the criminals and violate the 

United States Constitution, our Bill of Rights. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=790193707768087&set=gm.839233309464555&type=1&t

heater 

  

But it is not just facebook personnel that are aiding the rapists, robbers, enslavers, oppressors, and 

murderers that comprise islam, it is all persons intentionally or unintentionally remaining ignorant about 

the FACTS of islam that are a REAL AND PRESENT DANGER to every man, woman and child on earth!!! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRc05rOFV0s&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp

&index=105 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-t2gzOCSHRk 

  

https://www.facebook.com/theisraelproject/videos/10154334534907316/ 

  

facebook has a report feature that allows anyone to call ANYTHING spam, even FACTS; even TRUTH can 

and often is reported as spam or in violation of their "community standards", by jihadists attempting to 

leave the world in ignorance about their intent to enslave and murder them all.  However, because the 

rest of the world is STILL in a dire state of ignorance regarding islam; such policies that are subject to the 

whim of opinions; irrespective of facts, has the effect of making facebook community standards and 

policies and their personnel BREAK the highest laws of our nation on a REGULAR BASIS; engaging in 

civilly and perhaps even criminally libelous behavior. 

  

http://www.clipular.com/posts/6429313004994560?k=FKr8jkQqIlPXWad2JOtdXmCdHMU 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vl641IFO10g 

  

https://youtu.be/J8sK2JrGx0Q 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z0G8gYUhW-

E&index=111&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp - facebook personnel, media and 

western politicians should be ASHAMED of themselves for kowtowing to persons who would oppress, 

enslave, rape, torture and kill them and their children and will do so if they are allowed to come to full 

power! islam as a whole is evil, and muslims who are NOT committing the atrocities in their own 

literature are STILL SUPPORTING those atrocities through zakat, silence, and their approving consent by 

identifying themselves with the most wicked, deceptive, violent, satanic cult ever to surface on earth.  

The fact that so many are duped by it, is proof of the extreme danger it represents. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcovyioMhAQ&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&

index=122 - islam truly represents hell on earth 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcovyioMhAQ&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&

index=122 - muslims are instructed by their demon god allah and perverse and wicked false prophet 

muhammad to KILL EVERYONE ELSE ON EARTH IN AN ENDLESS jihad that would leave nothing but 

ignorance, wickedness and hell on earth.  islam and all muslims whether they are too ignorant to realize 

it or not, are a REAL AND PRESENT DANGER TO ALL OTHER PERSONS ON EARTH.  islam must be banned 

and muslims must be deprogrammed from their satanic cult of ignorance, wickedness, oppression, 

destruction and death. 

  

Let me be rightly understood: 

  

islam and all muslims HOLD IN THEIR HANDS in black and white; written instructions from their devil 

(those who THINK the devil does not exist not only are ignorant of history but of observable facts all 

over the world today; are not only ignorant but also delusional.  Furthermore, those who do not realize 

that "allah" factually traces in history to devil worship would WRONGLY THINK those of us who KNOW 

THESE FACTS are engaging in hate speech when we are DESPERATELY trying to WARN the public about 

the REAL DANGER TO THEIR LIVES and that of their children islam FACTUALLY represents!)  ; so allah 

devil/false god; in the quran, surahs and hadiths specifically tells muslims to commit ONGOING and 

CONTINUOUS atrocities of the worst kind to innocent people all over the world AND THEY HAVE BEEN 
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DOING SO for the past 1400 years!!!!!!!!  These atrocities are CRIMES by lawful standards 

THROUGHOUT the history of mankind to this very day!!!!!!!! 

  

WATCH THIS ENTIRE SERIES AND READ EVERY QUOTE IF YOU THINK THIS STATEMENT IS NOT 

FACTUAL! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsreFBy_8Ao&index=1&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDx

aBC8__yp 

  

It is available in other locations if deceiving muslims have succeeded in censoring these facts from the 

public in that location: 

  

http://www.inthenameofallah.org/ 

  

EVER SINCE muslims invaded our nation and usurped authority over Americans by ILLEGALLY 

occupying positions in our government THAT ARE FORBIDDEN to foreigners; our nation and the world 

is SUFFERING.  CHRISTIANS are being murdered because these TRAITORS are arming the islamic state; 

persons that are raping even children to death, beheading innocent people and committing open 

genocides in broad daylight against unarmed innocent persons.  They are destroying libraries, 

museums, churches as they go raping and murdering on their way; thanks to the criminal scum now 

occupying POTUS and other positions ILLEGALLY in our own so called government. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=McCain+and+Obama+back+ISIS&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&

oq=McCain+and+Obama+back+ISIS&aqs=chrome..69i57.7783j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=U

TF-8#q=McCain+and+Obama+are+arming+ISIS 

  

http://americannews.com/military-generals-move-to-arrest-obama-after-they-find-proof-he-armed-

isis/ 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=proof+obama+is+arming+ISIS&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq

=proof+obama+is+arming+ISIS&aqs=chrome..69i57.6863j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+and+muslims+brotherhood&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53

5&oq=obama+&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i65l3j69i57j69i59.3599j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=

UTF-8 

  

http://www.truthandaction.org/obama-bring-1000s-potential-terrorists-us-refugees-un/2/ - islam 

and muslims are at war with the entire world!  ANY governing official bringing muslims into a 

Christian nation or even secular nation ARE FACTUALLY ENDANGERING INNOCENT CITIZENS AND 

AIDING OPENLY AVOWED ENEMIES.  ALL GOVERNING OFFICIALS KOWTOWING TO islam AND 

ALLOWING OR EVEN INVITING AND AIDING muslims to invade/immigrate ARE FACTUALLY 

TREASONOUS and/or ENEMY INFILTRATORS!!!!!!!! 

  

http://www.wnd.com/2015/05/minnesota-muslims-brutally-honest-we-want-shariah/ - demanding 

sharia in any nation is an attempt to subvert existing laws. it is an arrestable offense and if we had 

any semblance of sane and decent leadership that is exactly what they'd be doing!!! 

  

if muslims had to suffer under their own hate mongering and warmongering they would not exist at all 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llZCLc7RNV0&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&in

dex=108 

  

islam represents ENDLESS ONGOING WAR against innocent persons worldwide 

https://youtu.be/Ks4B_ArZdw4?list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&t=393idiots guide to 

islam #100 

  

islam is oppressive and abusive such persons as this ARE FOLLOWING islamic instruction in the quran, 

surahs and hadiths! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=298002403721577 
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http://www.answering-islam.org/Authors/Arlandson/beating.htm 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/A-Cult-Called-Islam/258554340958605?sk=videos 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AediQLpoGGM 

  

The Resurrection of Jesus Christ is a FACT that ANYONE can PERSONALLY VERIFY simply by CALLING OUT 

TO HIM WITH SERIOUS INTENT that in KNOWING THE ONE TRUE GOD, you will follow/obey His 

Instructions for Life!!!!!!!!  (as contained in writing in the Holy Bible - Interlinear version, verify against 

original scrolls and codices) 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155652457595234&set=gm.602624576545044&type=1

&theater 

MEANING muslims who are in denial of this fact as the core foundation of their belief are DELUSIONAL 

antichrists!  (what the Holy Bible refers to as devils destined for the lake of fire!!!)  IF muslims do not 

repent of their madness and leave demonic islam that is exactly where they will be confined in 

eternity so that never again will they harm innocent beings. 

  

muslims, muhammadans are factually devil 

worshipershttps://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846257572119866&set=p.846257572119866&t

ype=1&theater 

  

ignorance of islam borders on criminal negligence in our media and politics 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM-

GMA4LGzc&index=75&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp 

islam was not only founded in bloodshed but has ongoing atrocities for the past 1400 years to this very 

day; so much so, muslims practicing islam are FACTUALLY violent criminals.  if they are not actually 

raping, robbing and murdering by CONSPIRACY they are deceiving the world in order to allow the 

rapists, robbers, slavers, and murderers to continue practicing islam.  IN ADDITION muslims through 

zakat support terrorism worldwide.  ALL MUSLIMS by ALL DECENT LAWS are FACTUALLY criminals!  

DELUSIONAL devil worshippers that MUST be arrested, islam banned and muslims deprogrammed from 

this largest satanic cult in the history of the world. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaNEUqo4Z1Y&index=77&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxa

BC8__yp 

  

obummer and scumlims are responsible for the increased islamic atrocities and the lack of response 

from the UN should serve to arrest the current world leaders as complicit 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10204713331377092&set=gm.976968185670962&type=1

&theater 

  

THOSE IN POWER and AUTHORITY have a DUTY to arrest criminals THIS evil worldwide!!!!!!!!  ban islam! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/JaySekulow/photos/a.175603185848623.44593.166618413413767/892564

434152491/?type=1&theater this POtuS and all enemy islamic/satanic infiltrators should be tried and if 

found guilty of the present day genocides, atrocities and threat to our nation and people executed for 

their crimes!  

  

muslims DENY FACTS/REALITY in order to maintain their demonic delusions and wickedness; THEY ARE 

FACTUALLY DELUSIONARY TO SUCH A DEGREE THAT THEY ARE A REAL AND PRESENT DANGER TO EVERY 

MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD on the planet! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ts2W0Y3Tqx8&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&i

ndex=71 

  

illiterate muslims are lied to from birth concerning their own books and the facts about muhammad and 

islam; so much so, that people who actually read them are called liars by these brainwashed persons 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jt7sR_clazU&index=61&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC

8__yp 

islam is therefore so dangerous to not only the rest of the world but even those deceived by it, that it 

MUST be banned worldwide. 

  

muslims are so severely brainwashed that they provably are delusional (unable to face reality) to a 

DANGEROUS level against all other people on earth!  islam MUST be banned for the sake of all sanity 

and humanity! 
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DJt7sR_clazU%26index%3D61%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=2AQHuSRLj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DJt7sR_clazU%26index%3D61%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=2AQHuSRLj&s=1


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

diRqEDyAwg&index=51&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp 

  

decent souls reject the wickedness of satanic islam even on pain of death 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBzHEC63ozM&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&

index=48 

  

muslims are DELUSIONAL in order to believe the satanic quran their ridiculous claim that the Holy 

Bible has been corrupted 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XH1UgFYxRY0&index=39&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUB

DxaBC8__yp 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/an-apologetic-by-meme-

albasrawiya/875233615888932 

  

https://youtu.be/FemIJS6x5q4?t=6583 

  

the Christian west versus the mohammadans persistent evil ignorance. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_E2nlnAf5E&index=41&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaB

C8__yp 

if islam is allowed to continue to be practiced on earth, it threatens global civilization and the entire 

accumulated knowledge of mankind to date. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwuG1WQMt0g&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__y

p&index=22 - horrific acts of slavery by arab muslims against black africans WERE (and still are) brutal!  I 

find it sadly and deplorably ironic that far too many blacks around the world actually venerate the 

demonic ideology that SEVERELY abused them and have been tricked by the devil and islam to hate on 

the Christian worldview and people that fought bled and died to set them free.  Reverse racism by 

blacks against whites in America today is truly based in EXTREME ignorance. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D-diRqEDyAwg%26index%3D51%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=iAQGaFOv7&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D-diRqEDyAwg%26index%3D51%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=iAQGaFOv7&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DgBzHEC63ozM%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D48&h=kAQF8Rv8W&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DgBzHEC63ozM%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D48&h=kAQF8Rv8W&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXH1UgFYxRY0%26index%3D39%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=uAQHyviE9&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXH1UgFYxRY0%26index%3D39%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=uAQHyviE9&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/an-apologetic-by-meme-albasrawiya/875233615888932
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/an-apologetic-by-meme-albasrawiya/875233615888932
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FFemIJS6x5q4%3Ft%3D6583&h=MAQFokGYV&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DU_E2nlnAf5E%26index%3D41%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=zAQGF2GGE&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DU_E2nlnAf5E%26index%3D41%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=zAQGF2GGE&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWwuG1WQMt0g%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D22&h=8AQFU3INZ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWwuG1WQMt0g%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D22&h=8AQFU3INZ&s=1


scumlims target governments in order to subjugate innocent citizens all over the world to its extremely 

oppressive 

evil https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANpcUVGcq8I&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__

yp&index=33  DEPOSE such enemies and traitors any time a politician kowtows to this demonic evil on 

earth, HANG them for TREASON; as islam is at and has been at ongoing war against all nations and 

persons worldwide since it was started by muhammad and his horde of rapists, robbers and murderers 

1400 years ago! 

  

NO ONE IN THEIR RIGHT MIND follows mohammadan islam! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=914278451968735&set=p.914278451968735&type=1&t

heater 

  

AMERICANS SHOULD BE ARMING THEMSELVES IMMEDIATELY!!!!!!!!  CHRISTIANS AROUND THE 

WORLD SHOULD BE ARMING THEMSELVES IMMEDIATELY!!!!!!!!  ALL non-scumlims SHOULD BE 

ALARMED that ANYONE as wicked as a muslim or favoring islam sits in one of the most powerful and 

dangerous positions in the entire world!!!!!!!!  THE DANGER TO ALL DECENT, LAW ABIDING CITIZENS 

HAS NEVER BEEN GREATER!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcovyioMhAQ&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__y

p&index=122 - islam encourages its followers to commit atrocities against men, women and children 

worldwide and to lie to their would be victims until their numbers are sufficient to rape, torture, 

enslave and murder them.  they have been doing this for 1400 years and the reason the rest of the 

world doesn't know it already, is the scum of the world greedy for gain accept bribes from the other 

scum of the world that intend to harm us all.  (political, treasonous scum accept bribes from sharia 

nations to speak well of islam and muslims even while they are factually committing genocides and 

atrocities of the worst kind against innocent people) 

  

evil (devil) instructions in islam: 

  

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm - understand THESE verses are NOT 

delimited to a specific battle or past genocide BUT HAVE BEEN ONGOING in practice by muslims all over 

the world to this very day! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DANpcUVGcq8I%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D33&h=lAQGKInB5&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DANpcUVGcq8I%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D33&h=lAQGKInB5&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=914278451968735&set=p.914278451968735&type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=914278451968735&set=p.914278451968735&type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DVcovyioMhAQ%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D122&h=aAQGDiNVD&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DVcovyioMhAQ%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D122&h=aAQGDiNVD&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fquran%2F023-violence.htm&h=8AQFU3INZ&s=1


genocides, brutal tortures, slavery, rape, SINCE islam was founded by the wicked and perverse 

muhammad and his gang of rapists, robbers and murderers 1400 years ago HAS BEEN IN CONTINUOUS 

PRACTICE by muslims TO THIS VERY DAY; here is just SOME of the DOCUMENTED PROOF OF THOSE 

FACTS: 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478- this 

note has citations linked to tens of thousands of islamic atrocities not just in ancient history but in 

current events all over the world as a warning to all persons who still don't understand the true nature 

of islam; but you SEE?  facebook personnel are CENSORING THOSE FACTS; THEREBY siding with the 

rapists, robbers, and murderers and ARGUABLY could be reasoned conspiratorially! 

  

And this note  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-

quran/719366671475628  points out SPECIFICALLY how the teachings of the quran are in direct 

opposition to ALL righteous laws and instructions throughout the history of mankind PROVING the 

instructions in the quran are satanic, evil, INHERENTLY wicked and criminal.  BUT AS YOU CAN SEE that 

note is also currently censored by facebook personnel; who apparently WANT to leave the world in 

ignorance about the REAL AND PRESENT DANGER islam represents to ALL of us!!!!!!!! 

  

https://youtu.be/MsTOq7WOdJw?list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&t=217- 

muhammad and his followers represent the largest group of rapists, slavers, robbers, liars, perverts and 

murderers the world has ever known. islam by Divine Definition is satanic and muslims by Divine 

Definition are devils. 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

The Children of the Devil …43"Why do you not understand what I am saying? It is because you cannot 

hear My word. 44"You are of your father the devil, and you want to do the desires of your father. He 

was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no truth in him. 

Whenever he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies.45"But 

because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me.… 

  

http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm 

Beware of Antichrists …21I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because you 

do know it, and because no lie is of the truth.22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FMsTOq7WOdJw%3Flist%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26t%3D217&h=IAQE1luRm&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F8-44.htm&h=KAQF7QMWx&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F2-22.htm&h=0AQGt3O3R&s=1


Christ? This is the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son 

does not have the Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also.… 

  

so when facebook personnel and politicians kowtow to islam and coddle muslims they are joining in 

their crimes and atrocities against us all.  fortunately, the people currently engaging in these ILLEGAL 

activities at facebook DO NOT govern the entire internet and world SO YOU CAN SEE FOR YOURSELVES 

THESE ARE FACTS: 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/islam%20Provably%20satanic.pdf 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/Holy%20Bible%20versus%20the%20quran.pdf 

  

I and others ARE SPEAKING ONLY VERIFIABLE FACTS and yet liberal ignoramuses who have not spent 

decades researching these facts like myself and others have the audacity to CLAIM we are violating their 

community standards EVEN THOUGH we are NOT committing crimes that muslims are against innocent 

people; even though we do NOT hold a plan from the devil to commit crimes against innocent persons 

worldwide like muslims do; even though we do NOT have TRUE HATE SPEECH in the name of our or any 

god; like muslims do;  THEREFORE, this HYPOCRISY committed by facebook personnel is OUTRAGEOUS.  

ALL muslims hold in their hands SERIOUS threats of rape, oppression, enslavement, torture and murder 

against every man, woman and child on earth!  THEY of all people VIOLATE the "community standards" 

policy; but people like myself speaking up in defense of our lives and the lives of innocent men, women 

and children everywhere are censored! 

  

all practicing muslims worldwide are required to participate in funding the evil that is islam including the 

ONGOING jihad (war by deception and violence) against EVERYONE ELSE on earth!!!!!!!!  "zakat" is 

FACTUALLY supporting islamic terrorism worldwide! 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=zakat+supports+terrorism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=zaka

t+supports+terrorism&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.13839j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2Fislam%2520Provably%2520satanic.pdf&h=QAQHavuOv&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2Fislam%2520Provably%2520satanic.pdf&h=QAQHavuOv&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FHoly%2520Bible%2520versus%2520the%2520quran.pdf&h=OAQHYH1oX&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FHoly%2520Bible%2520versus%2520the%2520quran.pdf&h=OAQHYH1oX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dzakat%2Bsupports%2Bterrorism%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dzakat%2Bsupports%2Bterrorism%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.13839j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=KAQF7QMWx&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dzakat%2Bsupports%2Bterrorism%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dzakat%2Bsupports%2Bterrorism%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.13839j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=KAQF7QMWx&s=1


SO WHEN YOU SEE muslims committing genocides IN CURRENT events, THEY GOT THE MONEY for those 

weapons that are in the hands of these RAPISTS, ROBBERS, and MURDERERS from all the other muslims 

in the world that FUND these atrocities on earth;  ACCORDING TO THE INSTRUCTIONS in their demonic 

manuals the quran, surahs and hadiths! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbM0whdZCmE - notice RAPE and SEXUAL PERVERSION in islam 

was founded by muhammad and his followers AND ALL MUSLIMS venerate this most vile and disgusting 

person! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_Qpy0mXg8Y&list=PLxKnqETu0QJMmJecJRDFAjTtRfb6nB6s4 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2TkV5clbokQ  - these perversions HAVE BEEN in islam 

THROUGHOUT its history to this very day!  

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=bestiality+in+islam 

  

notice that "allah" literally traces in history through paganism to devil worship; to the devil!  

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=allah+is+satan 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929 

  

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/pages/quran-hate.htm - NOTICE ALL muslims hold in their hands 

what INTRINISICALLY violates "facebook community standards"  JUST BY CALLING THEMSELVES muslims, 

these persons are an OFFENSE to the entire world!!!!!!!!  By calling themselves a muslim NOT ONLY ARE 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DhtshvId51UE&h=ZAQF2HIVM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dms9NrdiJHRA&h=_AQGBxHC4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXbM0whdZCmE&h=sAQEnezu1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dt_Qpy0mXg8Y%26list%3DPLxKnqETu0QJMmJecJRDFAjTtRfb6nB6s4&h=tAQHKO88M&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D2TkV5clbokQ&h=ZAQF2HIVM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dbestiality%2Bin%2Bislam&h=jAQFnliQu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dallah%2Bis%2Bsatan&h=AAQEntjSj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fpages%2Fquran-hate.htm&h=EAQEQI9x4&s=1


THEY venerating baby rapers, mass murderers, torturers, mutilators, bestials, and other vile persons like 

muhammad and his demonic horde, BUT they participate in the ONGOING oppression, enslavement, 

denigration and WAR (jihad) AGAINST everyone else on earth! 

  

RIGHT HERE IN AMERICA IGNORANCE about islam is BECOMING LIFE THREATENING as black muslims, 

BLAME white Christians; instead of islam that is STILL enslaving them to this very day.  In fact islam and 

muslims where it originated so steeped in satanic wickedness that even their language has been 

adversely affected such that the arabic word for blacks is "abib" meaning slaves!  SO WE HAVE blacks in 

America PUBLICLY saying they intend to kill and rape white Christians; hating on the worldview  and 

people that actually fought, bled and died to FREE them!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uELOCvkH3s&index=21&list=PLKWI_QiD_VRLPSk9UDXwgIIFqq00

UrQ08 

  

http://clashdaily.com/2015/04/youre-gonna-be-our-slaves-watch-these-black-radicals-harass-white-

people-in-public/ 

  

so facebook personnel are engaging in hypocrisy of the worst kind by allowing islam and muslims to 

promote THEIR most OBVIOUS and SERIOUS hate speech, REAL AND PROVABLE threats to the lives of 

innocent, men, women and children all over the world; when they say anyone like myself properly 

calling for a ban on islam, and the eradication of all things islam is somehow in violation of their 

"community standards".  I can only hope it is an UNINTENTIONAL honest mistake on their part that will 

be rectified immediately. 

  

facebook, I want all my notes restored and kept up even if I should die while trying to save lives and a 

public apology for censoring myself and others who are doing our best to save even you and your 

children from the great evil on earth today known as islam and those who practice it.  If you do this, 

then I will pray for Divine forgiveness for your souls in trying to silence righteous souls from speaking out 

truthfully.  If you do not, I hope and pray that an appropriate Divine Lesson of Chastisement and 

Correction will be taught all involved such that they never do so wickedly again.  In the Name of our Lord 

and Savior Jesus Christ, Amen. 

  

"allah" PROVABLY traces to the devil!  "allah" PROVABLY is evil.  muhammad PROVABLY according to 

islamic literature in the quran, surahs and hadiths, HE AND HIS FOLLOWERS raped men, women and 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9uELOCvkH3s%26index%3D21%26list%3DPLKWI_QiD_VRLPSk9UDXwgIIFqq00UrQ08&h=wAQH3QBxl&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9uELOCvkH3s%26index%3D21%26list%3DPLKWI_QiD_VRLPSk9UDXwgIIFqq00UrQ08&h=wAQH3QBxl&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fclashdaily.com%2F2015%2F04%2Fyoure-gonna-be-our-slaves-watch-these-black-radicals-harass-white-people-in-public%2F&h=aAQGDiNVD&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fclashdaily.com%2F2015%2F04%2Fyoure-gonna-be-our-slaves-watch-these-black-radicals-harass-white-people-in-public%2F&h=aAQGDiNVD&s=1


children, even babies, and did so in the most violent and disgusting ways imaginable.  they had sex even 

with animals and the dead!  EVERY SINGLE muslim AS THE FOUNDATIONAL profession of faith; THE 

REQUIREMENT to be a muslim,  places the devil allah as the ONLY god, and the EXTREMELY wicked and 

perverse false prophet, rapist, robber, murderer muhammad as the IDEAL man!  ALL muslims venerate 

and worship the devil and his DISGUSTING messenger muhammad!  ALL muslims PARTICIPATE in 

ORGANIZED CRIME of the worst kind worldwide in deception, oppression, enslavement, and violent 

atrocities on earth!  ALL muslims PROVABLY are worshiping the devil and his false prophet!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929 

  

ALTHOUGH I will concede that apparently over half of all muslims are illiterate and so POSSIBLY do not 

understand these FACTS about islam! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-ignorance-so-great-it-is-

wickedness/851475854931375 

  

https://youtu.be/kNbBtArvGiI?list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&t=25 - illiteracy, 

brainwashing, inbreeding of the worst kind on earth; islam begets ignorance so great it is wickedness. 

  

SO WHEN I AM DOING MY BEST TO WARN EVERYONE ON EARTH OF THIS VERY REAL AND PRESENT 

DANGER TO OUR LIVES; THE LIVES OF MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN EVERYWHERE, and CRIMINAL 

muslims ABUSE the "report" feature (of which I have noticed facebook does not prevent SUCH ABUSE in 

being able to REPORT ANYTHING as spam and then is ENTIRELY subjected to the whim of facebook 

personnel to decide whether or not it "violates their community standards") to have such personnel 

engage in censorship of such NEEDED warnings FACTUALLY endangers mankind by leaving islam loose 

when it SHOULD BE BANNED WORLDWIDE! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-i-do-not-like-muslims/855804814498479 

  

I am openly petitioning not only the personnel at facebook to come to their senses but the whole world! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-ignorance-so-great-it-is-wickedness/851475854931375
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-ignorance-so-great-it-is-wickedness/851475854931375
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FkNbBtArvGiI%3Flist%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26t%3D25&h=zAQGF2GGE&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-i-do-not-like-muslims/855804814498479


FACEBOOK, INSTEAD OF CENSORING PROVABLE FACTS, what you SHOULD be censoring is the satanic 

hate speech of the worst kind on earth; which is the evil that is islam and muslims practicing such overt 

wickedness!!!!!!!! 

  

LOOK and read for yourselves and SEE if there is any RATIONAL,  JUSTIFIABLE reason(s) for censoring 

these letters; written for public knowledge! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Eviden

ce%20of%20GOD%20our%20Creato1.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/GOD%20MADE%20SALVATION%20EASY.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-

creation/729829070429388 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/The%20religion%20of%20evolution%20versus%20the%20Science%20of%20Creation.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/islam%20Provably%20satanic.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/Holy%20Bible%20versus%20the%20quran.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FGOD%2520MADE%2520SALVATION%2520EASY.pdf&h=RAQH2JhkR&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-creation/729829070429388
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates031315%2Fislam%2520Provably%2520satanic.pdf&h=uAQHyviE9&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates031315%2Fislam%2520Provably%2520satanic.pdf&h=uAQHyviE9&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FHoly%2520Bible%2520versus%2520the%2520quran.pdf&h=xAQFEnYok&s=1


https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-is-the-fulfillment-of-the-law-torah-and-

prophets/579365918809038 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/CHRIST%20IS%20THE%20FULFILLMENT%20OF%20THE%20LAW%20AND%20PROPHETS.p

df 

  

ANYONE CAN SEE, FACEBOOK personnel are ARBITRARILY using their "community standards" to 

VIOLATE THE HIGHEST LAWS of the UNITED STATES of AMERICA in selectively censoring anyone at 

anytime for any reason they deem in their subjective opinions and should be ASHAMED of themselves. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/Conspiracy%20Theories%20or%20Plain%20Truth.pdf 

  

muslims, BECAUSE they are criminals with ONGOING instructions from the devil to DECEIVE and 

violently conquer the world, are of course going to censor (report as an offense)  ANYTHING that 

TRUTHFULLY exposes this ongoing war against all the rest of 

us. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVtWZyvuyao&feature=youtu.be  Facebook THEREFORE needs 

to remove the report function from those muslims and anyone OBVIOUSLY abusing it! 

  

muslims are STILL participating in slavery (just google it, it's a FACT)! 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+selling+children+for+sex&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&

oq=muslims+sell&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i65j69i57.4879j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=muslims+still+practicing+slavery 

  

muslims are STILL raping children and forcing children to "marry" at ages so young the children are 

injured and some even die because of it. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-is-the-fulfillment-of-the-law-torah-and-prophets/579365918809038
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FCHRIST%2520IS%2520THE%2520FULFILLMENT%2520OF%2520THE%2520LAW%2520AND%2520PROPHETS.pdf&h=7AQHMAIv8&s=1
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https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+selling+children+for+sex&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&

oq=muslims+sell&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i65j69i57.4879j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

muslims are STILL practicing jihad (deception and violence) against everyone else on earth, worldwide. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=current+genocides+and+human+rights+violations+by+muslims+wor

ldwide&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=current+genocides+and+human+rights+violations+by+musli

ms+worldwide&aqs=chrome..69i57.11503j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  - notice ALL 

locations where genocides are CLAIMED AGAINST muslims ARE THE RESULTS OF muslims invading, 

raping and murdering those people who JUSTLY FIGHT BACK against them! 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+invade+and+murder+phillipines+60000+displaced&rlz=1C

1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=muslims+invade+and+murder+phillipines+60000+displaced&aqs=chrome..

69i57.16551j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+invade+rape+and+murder+in+nigeria&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS

535US535&oq=muslims+invade+rape+and+murder+in+nigeria&aqs=chrome..69i57.14895j0j8&sourceid

=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+invade+rape+and+murder+in+europe&rlz=1C1GIGM_enU

S535US535&oq=muslims+invade+rape+and+murder+in+europe&aqs=chrome..69i57.13871j0j8&sourcei

d=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

ALL OVER THE WORLD everywhere muslims go, rape skyrockets and human rights violations, WHEREVER 

muslims dominate they burn out ALL other worldviews, rape out, and murder, commit genocides until 

NO ONE else remains in their sharia nations!  WHEN sharia dominates muslims then murder even other 

muslims who they consider are not practicing the evil that is islam thoroughly. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Bselling%2Bchildren%2Bfor%2Bsex%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Bsell%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59j69i65j69i57.4879j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQGUyBrm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Bselling%2Bchildren%2Bfor%2Bsex%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Bsell%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59j69i65j69i57.4879j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQGUyBrm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DI_To-cV94Bo&h=AAQEntjSj&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bphillipines%2B60000%2Bdisplaced%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bphillipines%2B60000%2Bdisplaced%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16551j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=oAQGHKwdc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bphillipines%2B60000%2Bdisplaced%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bphillipines%2B60000%2Bdisplaced%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16551j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=oAQGHKwdc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Bnigeria%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Bnigeria%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14895j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=OAQHYH1oX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Bnigeria%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Bnigeria%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14895j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=OAQHYH1oX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Bnigeria%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Bnigeria%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14895j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=OAQHYH1oX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Beurope%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Beurope%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.13871j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQE1luRm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Beurope%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Beurope%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.13871j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQE1luRm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Beurope%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Binvade%2Brape%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bin%2Beurope%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.13871j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQE1luRm&s=1


https://www.google.com/search?q=isis+sunni+vs+shia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=ISIS+sunni&

aqs=chrome.4.69i57j0l5.15401j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 - understand ALL sects of 

islam are thoroughly evil and wicked, but some muslims are obviously closer to demonic muhammad his 

horde of devils that founded islam in practice. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZISKPBtMP4&list=PLKWI_QiD_VRLPSk9UDXwgIIFqq00UrQ08 - 

if you have limited time and cannot watch or view or look at all my citations in my notes on islam you 

should at least listen to this series and warn everyone on earth that we MUST for the sake of our own 

lives and children ban islam worldwide!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqN5A--G0AQ&list=PL434EA75C7EFFBBB8 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uj-fQL8whj0&list=PLiZJJ0NGAKL2Q4mFMFvFj4uunT3HgRJ_f 

  

AGAIN JUST READ THE NOTES I HAVE ALREADY CITED OR DO YOUR OWN RESEARCH OF THESE FACTS! 

  

muslims are STILL committing genocides to this very day, chopping heads off innocent people, crucifying 

innocent people, torturing and mutilating innocent people, raping women and then punishing the raped 

victims instead of the rapists, ALL THESE EVILS ARE TAUGHT IN THEIR VILE BOOKS and ongoing whimsical 

fatwas issued by those practicing islam! 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=fatwa+sex+with+animals&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=fatwa

+sex+with+animals&aqs=chrome..69i57.6887j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=fatwa+child+marriages+even+under+9&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=fatwa+child+marriages+even+under+9&aqs=chrome..69i57.10991j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_s

m=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=fatwa+dhimmitude&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=fatwa+dhi

mmitude&aqs=chrome..69i57.7767j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Disis%2Bsunni%2Bvs%2Bshia%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DISIS%2Bsunni%26aqs%3Dchrome.4.69i57j0l5.15401j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQGUyBrm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Disis%2Bsunni%2Bvs%2Bshia%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DISIS%2Bsunni%26aqs%3Dchrome.4.69i57j0l5.15401j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQGUyBrm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DYZISKPBtMP4%26list%3DPLKWI_QiD_VRLPSk9UDXwgIIFqq00UrQ08&h=MAQFokGYV&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjqN5A--G0AQ%26list%3DPL434EA75C7EFFBBB8&h=dAQFwxCFW&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DUj-fQL8whj0%26list%3DPLiZJJ0NGAKL2Q4mFMFvFj4uunT3HgRJ_f&h=PAQGUyBrm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Bsex%2Bwith%2Banimals%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Bsex%2Bwith%2Banimals%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.6887j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=rAQGmGqVc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Bsex%2Bwith%2Banimals%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Bsex%2Bwith%2Banimals%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.6887j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=rAQGmGqVc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Bchild%2Bmarriages%2Beven%2Bunder%2B9%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Bchild%2Bmarriages%2Beven%2Bunder%2B9%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.10991j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=gAQGMmzRA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Bchild%2Bmarriages%2Beven%2Bunder%2B9%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Bchild%2Bmarriages%2Beven%2Bunder%2B9%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.10991j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=gAQGMmzRA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Bchild%2Bmarriages%2Beven%2Bunder%2B9%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Bchild%2Bmarriages%2Beven%2Bunder%2B9%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.10991j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=gAQGMmzRA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Bdhimmitude%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Bdhimmitude%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.7767j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=_AQGBxHC4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Bdhimmitude%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Bdhimmitude%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.7767j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=_AQGBxHC4&s=1


https://www.google.com/search?q=fatwa+rape+of+slaves+men+women+children+slaves+in+islam&rlz=

1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=fatwa+rape+of+slaves+men+women+children+slaves+in+islam&aqs=chr

ome..69i57.19439j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

SO WHEN I CALL FOR AN INTERNATIONAL BAN on islam, the razing of all mosques, the incineration of all 

islamic/satanic literature IT IS WITH YEARS OF THOROUGH RESEARCH of the FACTS of islam that justifies 

this position.  IF YOU DO NOT KNOW THESE FACTS ABOUT islam, then you might THINK such a 

statement, is "hate speech" RATHER THAN JUST A RIGHTEOUS CALL TO PROPERLY ARREST CRIMINALS 

and cease publication and distribution of their manuals of the most wicked and perverse, violent 

organized crime!!!!!!!! 

  

If you disagree, then do not blame me or the rest of sane humanity for not trying to warn everyone to 

come to their senses and recognize that islam and all muslims represent a REAL and PRESENT danger 

and GENUINE threat to our lives; therefore ban islam and deprogram muslims worldwide from this 

wicked demonic cult of organized crime before it's too late. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 

  

ANYONE censoring this information, facebook or otherwise, I remind and warn will suffer DIVINE 

CONSEQUENCES for participating in such overt evil against innocent men, women and children 

worldwide; they should be ASHAMED of themselves.   

  

http://biblehub.com/proverbs/1-33.htm 

Wisdom Calls Aloud …32"For the waywardness of the naive will kill them, And the complacency of fools 

will destroy them. 33"But he who listens to me shall live securely And will be at ease from the dread of 

evil." 

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/10-16.htm 

Woe to the Unrepentant …15"And you, Capernaum, will not be exalted to heaven, will you? You will be 

brought down to Hades! 16"The one who listens to you listens to Me, and the one who rejects you 

rejects Me; and he who rejects Me rejects the One who sent Me." 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Brape%2Bof%2Bslaves%2Bmen%2Bwomen%2Bchildren%2Bslaves%2Bin%2Bislam%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Brape%2Bof%2Bslaves%2Bmen%2Bwomen%2Bchildren%2Bslaves%2Bin%2Bislam%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.19439j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=7AQHMAIv8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Brape%2Bof%2Bslaves%2Bmen%2Bwomen%2Bchildren%2Bslaves%2Bin%2Bislam%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Brape%2Bof%2Bslaves%2Bmen%2Bwomen%2Bchildren%2Bslaves%2Bin%2Bislam%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.19439j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=7AQHMAIv8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwa%2Brape%2Bof%2Bslaves%2Bmen%2Bwomen%2Bchildren%2Bslaves%2Bin%2Bislam%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwa%2Brape%2Bof%2Bslaves%2Bmen%2Bwomen%2Bchildren%2Bslaves%2Bin%2Bislam%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.19439j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=7AQHMAIv8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fproverbs%2F1-33.htm&h=BAQGSrfIo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fluke%2F10-16.htm&h=1AQECczMg&s=1


http://biblehub.com/ephesians/5-13.htm 

Children of Light …12for it is disgraceful even to speak of the things which are done by them in 

secret.13But all things become visible when they are exposed by the light, for everything that becomes 

visible is light. 14For this reason it says, "Awake, sleeper, And arise from the dead, And Christ will shine 

on you."… 

  

http://biblehub.com/romans/1-32.htm 

God's Wrath against Sin 28And just as they did not see fit to acknowledge God any longer, God gave 

them over to a depraved mind, to do those things which are not proper, 29being filled with all 

unrighteousness, wickedness, greed, evil; full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, malice; they are 

gossips,30slanderers, haters of God, insolent, arrogant, boastful, inventors of evil, disobedient to 

parents,31without understanding, untrustworthy, unloving, unmerciful; 32and although they know the 

ordinance of God, that those who practice such things are worthy of death, they not only do the same, 

but also give hearty approval to those who practice them. 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/10-14.htm 

14"Whoever does not receive you, nor heed your words, as you go out of that house or that city, 

shake the dust off your feet.15"Truly I say to you, it will be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and 

Gomorrah in the day of judgment than for that city. 

  

 I further pray that if facebook CONTINUES to violate the highest laws of our land in censoring 

JUSTIFIABLE and RIGHTEOUS FREE SPEECH; especially CHRISTIAN free speech (the principles our nation 

is founded upon), that they are properly sued in a class action tort, PERSONALLY and professionally, that 

leaves an indelible impression of the GREAT EVIL they are doing when they arbitrarily censor such 

information in their so called "social media".  May any proceeds from such a class action tort be used to 

further warn the whole world of the evil that is islam and how improper it is to censor those attempting 

to save lives; even muslims from it. 

  

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/pages/americanattacks.htm 

  

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/ 

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fephesians%2F5-13.htm&h=nAQEHUrvL&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F1-32.htm&h=xAQFEnYok&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F10-14.htm&h=BAQGSrfIo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2Fpages%2Famericanattacks.htm&h=qAQHcgWB7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thereligionofpeace.com%2F&h=bAQFZjUD8&s=1


https://www.google.com/search?q=child+abuse+in+islam&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=child+ab

use+in+islam&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.4199j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9V9Lh-

mVQU&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&index=113 

  

muslims are a danger to every sane, decent, innocent person on earth, young and old; because they 

venerate the baby raping, robbing, lying, mass murderer muhammad as the "ideal" man: 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=muhammad+injured+aisha+forcing+sex+as+a+child&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&oq=muhammad+in&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l2j69i60j69i61.2799j0j8&sourceid=chr

ome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRc05rOFV0s&index=105&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDx

aBC8__yp 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-

5Pwr_R1EM&index=99&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhwDw35biF8&index=84&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxa

BC8__yp - muslims venerate to the point of worship a man so wicked, deceptive and perverse, that it 

can be said he personified satanil the devil; almost to the degree JESUS CHRIST personified GOD 

ALMIGHTY, the ONE TRUE GOD, our ETERNAL CREATOR. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618 

  

EVEN ACCORDING TO THEIR OWN BOOKS muhammad was demon possessed. up to a billion souls on 

earth perhaps don't even realize they are following a raving demonic lunatic, since over half of all 

muslims today are illiterates or if literate just barely so; who have NOT read their own books, and know 

next to nothing not only about the history of islam, but world history as a whole.  FAR TOO MANY STILL 

don't realize these FACTS themselves. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchild%2Babuse%2Bin%2Bislam%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dchild%2Babuse%2Bin%2Bislam%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l5.4199j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=5AQFmyDue&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchild%2Babuse%2Bin%2Bislam%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dchild%2Babuse%2Bin%2Bislam%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l5.4199j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=5AQFmyDue&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DX9V9Lh-mVQU%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D113&h=JAQH9VjIU&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DX9V9Lh-mVQU%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D113&h=JAQH9VjIU&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuhammad%2Binjured%2Baisha%2Bforcing%2Bsex%2Bas%2Ba%2Bchild%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuhammad%2Bin%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l2j69i60j69i61.2799j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=1AQECczMg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuhammad%2Binjured%2Baisha%2Bforcing%2Bsex%2Bas%2Ba%2Bchild%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuhammad%2Bin%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l2j69i60j69i61.2799j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=1AQECczMg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuhammad%2Binjured%2Baisha%2Bforcing%2Bsex%2Bas%2Ba%2Bchild%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuhammad%2Bin%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l2j69i60j69i61.2799j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=1AQECczMg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DGRc05rOFV0s%26index%3D105%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=cAQHwq2ET&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DGRc05rOFV0s%26index%3D105%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=cAQHwq2ET&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Df-5Pwr_R1EM%26index%3D99%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=eAQHX2taS&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Df-5Pwr_R1EM%26index%3D99%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=eAQHX2taS&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DyhwDw35biF8%26index%3D84%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=3AQE3EHgm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DyhwDw35biF8%26index%3D84%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=3AQE3EHgm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bOED94vy9w&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&

index=118 

  

to venerate, worship and imitate such a wicked person or think his actions were commendable is 

evidence of delusion so great that it is provably insanity in not being able to properly discern between 

what is truly good and what is truly evil, what is wrong and what is right, what is proper behavior from 

improper behavior; delusion that great makes muslims unable to distinguish between what is lawful and 

what is criminal; even between GOD, Jesus Christ, and the devil, allah, muhammad.   islam factually over 

time causes this degree of delusion and even brain damage and other physical abuse to those trapped in 

it. 

  

https://youtu.be/0HobWevWQxE?list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=islamic+inbreeding+causing+lower+iqs+and+brain+damage+birth+d

efects&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=islamic+inbreeding+causing+lower+iqs+and+brain+damage+

birth+defects+&aqs=chrome..69i57.19727j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

Such ignorance is a VERY REAL AND SERIOUS DANGER TO THEMSELVES AND OTHERS. 

  

http://biblehub.com/hosea/4-6.htm 

6My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge. Because you have rejected knowledge, I also will reject 

you from being My priest. Since you have forgotten the law of your God, I also will forget your 

children. 7The more they multiplied, the more they sinned against Me; I will change their glory into 

shame.… 

  

the rituals, traditions, instructions, and inherent aspects of islam are in every way devil worship. 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/islam%20Provably%20satanic.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7bOED94vy9w%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D118&h=QAQHavuOv&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7bOED94vy9w%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp%26index%3D118&h=QAQHavuOv&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F0HobWevWQxE%3Flist%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=TAQGok4vP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dislamic%2Binbreeding%2Bcausing%2Blower%2Biqs%2Band%2Bbrain%2Bdamage%2Bbirth%2Bdefects%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dislamic%2Binbreeding%2Bcausing%2Blower%2Biqs%2Band%2Bbrain%2Bdamage%2Bbirth%2Bdefects%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.19727j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=TAQGok4vP&s=1
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if I seem redundant, it is due to my horror and astonishment that not only is the western world nearly 

silent as innocent men, women and children suffer the worst atrocities on earth at the hands of demonic 

muslims RIGHT NOW in current events, but because some people are ACTUALLY DEFENDING muslims 

who intend to oppress and do them harm as soon as numbers suffice in our own nations!  THIS IS NOT 

JUST IGNORANCE BUT SUICIDAL STUPIDITY TO REMAIN SO DELUSIONAL ABOUT WHAT islam REALLY 

IS!!!!!!!! devil worship, the largest satanic cult in the history of the world, inherently organized crime of 

the worst kind!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-i-do-not-like-muslims/855804814498479 

  

GET IT CLEAR, VERY CLEAR, WORLDWIDE "islam" is NOT peace!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VJfQsLnxbE&list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&in

dex=120 

  

muhammad didn't just rape grown women in horrific ways but to this day even innocent little children 

are in real danger to be raped by 

muslims.  https://youtu.be/2xM0rzCedXk?list=PLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp  - 

understand other rapists and pedophiles in the world do so in VIOLATION of righteous laws in place; but 

islam in the quran, surahs and hadiths encourage such depravity and wickedness!  islam MUST be 

banned for the sake of every man, woman and innocent little child on earth!!!!!!!! 

  

I FOR ONE WILL NOT BE SILENT!!!!!!!!  muslims!  YOU ARE MURDERING THE CHILDREN OF GOD 

ALMIGHTY, my everlasting brothers and sisters, you are supporting an ideology that embodies demonic 

evil on earth to such a degree that islam manifests hell wherever it goes and is practiced!  your crimes 

are a DIRECT OFFENSE AGAINST GOD OUR CREATOR -

 https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+25:31-46; your actions, beliefs and books 

are bringing upon your souls DIVINE WRATH and the wrath of all sane and decent persons 

worldwide!!!!!!!!  http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-8.htm  

and http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-9.htm;  your illiterate ignorance is no excuse as you can see 

the crimes of islam with your own eyes as FACTS now worldwide in media, in documents, on the 

Internet, and by the mouths of witnesses and survivors worldwide. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFO1AtjoUoo 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=islamic+atrocities+worldwide+victims+speak 

  

the atrocities of islam exceed in number and severity all other crimes committed by individuals 

throughout world history.  it is an evil that MUST be banned worldwide. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+crimes+of+muhammad+and+his+followers+now+total+hundre

ds+of+millions+of+victims&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+crimes+of+muhammad+and+his+foll

owers+now+total+hundreds+of+millions+of+victims&aqs=chrome..69i57.18055j0j8&sourceid=chrome&

es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8 

  

muslims constantly repeat their brainwashed hate mongering showing world wars to distract from their 

individual crimes of rape, incest, child abuse, torture, oppression, murder, sexual perversity that is all an 

intrinsic part of their demonic cult.  they show nuclear blasts and say American imperialism; while 

neglecting the fact that Americans responded to the unprovoked attacks upon Pearl Harbor and other 

American casualties accordingly and ended the war in a matter of days thereby that could have claimed 

much more numerous victims; like the half billion innocent souls islam has to date.  (muslims falsely 

accuse the west and Christians of being aggressors, when it is in fact themselves). 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo 

  

THOSE WHO HAVE ACTUALLY READ THE quran, surahs, sunahs, hadiths tell of the recorded history of 

crimes and atrocities so evil they should never have been thought of let alone done; yet mohammadans 

venerate these things as divine! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_Qpy0mXg8Y 

  

islam is such severe demonic deception and brainwashing that the followers become truly delusional; 

unable to face reality and facts to the point where FAR TOO MANY of them actually THINK what is good 

is evil and what is evil is good.  EXACTLY as prophesied these persons represent delusional wicked 
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persons that will end up in the lake of fire for their crimes if they refuse to repent and leave satanic 

islam. 

  

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm 

20Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; Who substitute darkness for light and light for 

darkness; Who substitute bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter! 21Woe to those who are wise in their 

own eyes And clever in their own sight!  (these verses speak directly to the evil that is satanic islam, they 

are actually arrogant about their wickedness and ignorance to the point they denigrate and murder the 

followers of the One True GOD, JESUS CHRIST.) 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/16-2.htm 

 2"They will make you outcasts from the synagogue, but an hour is coming for everyone who kills you to 

think that he is offering service to God. 3"These things they will do because they have not known the 

Father or Me.… 

  

it is islam and muslims like no other worldview today that has been destroying ancient churches and 

synagogues and murdering those who worshiped there the ONE TRUE GOD, our Eternal Creator. 

  

THE WORLD NEEDS TO RECOGNIZE just how evil islam really is, before the entire planet is engulfed in its 

oppressive hell and wickedness!!!!!!!!  islam FACTUALLY REPRESENTS the largest gang of organized 

criminals of the worst kind the world has ever known. 
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http://www.inthenameofallah.org/ 

  

part of the reason islam hasn't been banned worldwide and remains harming souls on earth everywhere 

is not just the ignorance of those practicing it, but wicked persons who take bribes to censor those of us 

who are telling the truth about it.  so if the citations on youtube are not available this series should be a 

mandatory part of public education worldwide until everyone understands WHY it is necessary to ban 

demonic islam worldwide.  IT IS SO EVIL and insidious, that it makes its brainwashed followers nearly 

impervious to facts and reason, to the point where they live in delusionary, demonic madness as a 

danger to their own soul and everyone else on earth!!!!!!!! 

  

http://www.the-koran.blogspot.com/search?updated-min=2008-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&updated-

max=2008-07-13T19:13:00-07:00&max-results=50&start=200&by-date=false 
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Finally, I encourage this information be shared round the world to save lives and any lawyers take note 

of any material herein if it should be censored in the future to use as evidence to bring a class action tort 

and possible criminal charges against the persons responsible for aiding and abetting the world's worst 

and most notorious criminals and interfering in the pursuit of justice against them and their hate-

mongering and war-mongering ways. 
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Britain First 

VIDEO: "Moderate" Muslims show their true colours! 
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Kuznetsova Anastasia Stop Islamization of the world - SIOTW 

Really what the difference?..If not to stop this radical groups united all the world going to become 

Auswich...It is already in isis caliphate. 
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Devout Muslims behind Tunisia massacre on tourists are trying to get into Europe 

Rafique Tayari is not a terrorist says his mom. He is just a very, very naughty... 

THEMUSLIMISSUE.WORDPRESS.COM 
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Nun: 'Islam Is ISIS. Whoever Says Otherwise Is a Liar' 
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4,113,097 Views 

CBN News 

Nun says ISIS terrorists take the most beautiful Christian women, both mothers and wives, and sell them 

to Muslims as sex-slaves. It's "the highest barbarism on earth in the history until 

today."http://go.cbn.com/255 
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been plaguing earth long enough, it is past time to ban islam and arrest all scumlims worldwide. 
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Disturb Reality 

Mother publicly beaten, only child tries to stop it. WARNING: Graphic footage. 

Disturb Reality 

Subscribe for new videos when they're posted!! 

http://bit.ly/1hXH68w 
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AskDrBrown 

Is this the real Islam or is it a perversion of the real Islam? What do you think? 
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Majority of Britons now see Muslims as a threat as terror concerns grow 

MORE than half of the British population regard Islam as a threat - with those... 

EXPRESS.CO.UK|BY ROB VIRTUE 
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10 Year-Old Christian Boy Burned Alive for Refusing to Work on Mosque | Pamela Geller, Atlas... 

10 Year-Old Christian Boy Burned Alive for Refusing to Work on Mosque... 
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This Is Christian Syria 

this is what happened and happening to the christians in the orient ! 

there are no comments to describe this barbarism !! 
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Richard Thornhill Debating Religions Which one is the truth and why? 

5 Reasons To Reject Islam 

1. NO authenticate Quran. 

2. The perverted character of Muhammad 

3. The violent nature of Islam’s promoting hate and violence.  

4. Islam history of INVASION and OCCUPATION of all lands conquered. 

5. MAN-made religion to satisfy LUSTS of MEN. 

1. The Quran has no authentic text, no original manuscript, no verified sources. 

The Quran has no order, no logic and no narrative. It is a collection of stories, legends and old Arab tales. 

Muslim and non-Muslim scholars alike disagree on who compiled the Qur'an and when. Zaid b. Thabit 

said: “The Prophet died and the Qur’an had not been assembled into a single place.” (p. 118, Ahmad b. 

`Ali b. Muhammad al `Asqalani, ibn Hajar, "Fath al Bari", 13 vols, Cairo, 1939/1348, volume 9, page 9) 

The oldest Qur'an fragments is dated around 720 A.D., almost a century after Muhammad’s death. 

Another older Qur'an dates from around 790 A.D., and it is in the British Library - 158 years after 

Muhammad’s death. 

There is NO original manuscripts of any of the known Qurans COPIES. 
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2. The personal character of Muhammad was disgrace against God.  

There is very little factual historical information about Muhammad during his lifetime or the following 

generation. Most of his biography comes from Muslim sources written 100-200 years after his death. 

Muhammad's first biographer was Muhammad Ibn Ishag (704-773 A.D.) who wrote "Sirat Rasul Allah", 

which has not survived. No finished biography of Muhammad appeared until 150 years after his death in 

Arabia.  

Muhammad called himself a messenger of Allah. Yet his life was filled with lust (11 marriages of 

divorced or widowed women and one a 6 year old girl). He exploited women, slaves, concubines and the 

wives of others. He led conquests of warfare and unmerciful butcheries. He made no prophecies. No 

one knows why the Vedic Hindu rituals of Kaaba were incorporated into Islamic religious practices. 

3. The violent nature of Islam.  

There are more than 100 verses in the Quran advocating the use of violence to spread Islam. There are 

123 verses in the Quran about killing and fighting.  

Sahih International 

9:5 - And when the sacred months have passed, then kill the polytheists wherever you find them and 

capture them and besiege them and sit in wait for them at every place of ambush. But if they should 

repent, establish prayer, and give zakah, let them [go] on their way. Indeed, Allah is Forgiving and 

Merciful.  

29 -Fight those who do not believe in Allah or in the Last Day and who do not consider unlawful what 

Allah and His Messenger have made unlawful and who do not adopt the religion of truth from those 

who were given the Scripture - [fight] until they give the jizyah willingly while they are humbled. 

Sahih International 

8:39 - And fight them until there is no fitnah and [until] the religion, all of it, is for Allah . And if they 

cease - then indeed, Allah is Seeing of what they do. 

Sahih International 

47:4 - So when you meet those who disbelieve [in battle], strike [their] necks until, when you have 

inflicted slaughter upon them, then secure their bonds, and either [confer] favor afterwards or ransom 

[them] until the war lays down its burdens. That [is the command]. And if Allah had willed, He could 

have taken vengeance upon them [Himself], but [He ordered armed struggle] to test some of you by 

means of others. And those who are killed in the cause of Allah - never will He waste their deeds. 

4. Islam’s history of INVASION and OCCUPATION. 

How did Islam spread from the deserts of Arabia into civilization?  

The only way Islam has effective spread is by the SWORD. Muhammad and his gang of thieves attacked 

caravans and grew into a militia to attack Mecca. After his success at Mecca, he attacked Medina and 

murdered any who opposed his leadership. They established the violent nature of Islam to conquer and 

brutally murder his victims. He and his followers then lead campaigns into Israel, Syria, Persia, Asia, 

Egypt, and across Africa. He exported his violent ideology of conquest, conquer, murder, pillaging, 

raping and selling of slaves. Islamic caliphates would also invade temples, churches and burn ancient 

libraries and the clerics. Islam has continued to occupy every city and nation it has invaded.  

634-644 The Caliphate of Umar ibn al-Khattab, (brutal). 



635 Muslim Crusaders besiege and conquer of Damascus. 

636 Muslim Crusaders defeat Byzantines decisively at Battle of Yarmuk. 

636/7 Muslim Crusaders conquer Iraq at the Battle of al-Qadisiyyah  

638 Muslim Crusaders conquer and annex Jerusalem, taking it from the Byzantines. 

638-650 Muslim Crusaders conquer Iran, except along Caspian Sea. 

639-642 Muslim Crusaders conquer Egypt. 

641 Muslim Crusaders control Syria and Palestine. 

643-707 Muslim Crusaders conquer North Africa. 

644-650 Muslim Crusaders conquer Cyprus, Tripoli in North Africa, and establish Islamic rule in Iran, 

Afghanistan, and Sind. 

5. Islam appeals to the LUSTS of men desiring power, sex and the wealth of others. It justifies the 

subjugation and murder of “Kafirs” by any means possible to gain control and force “submission.” 

There is a reason EVERY Islamic nation is controlled by dictators and tyrants who USE Islam to gain 

power and to make themselves VERY WEALTHY while leaving their “slaves of allah” in POVERTY. 

Conclusion: 

Islam is a MAN-made religion, of MEN, for MEN and dictated by MEN. 
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Michael Swenson scumlims have invaded our nation and their sinister ideology is alreafy leading to even 

worse corruption and chaos. we need to ban islam and arrest muslims to stop their ongoing 

jihad. http://www.barenakedislam.com/.../exposed-now-we-know.../ 

 

 

 

EXPOSED: Now we know why the controversial Coca Cola Super Bowl commercial featured a Muslim... 

Thanks to Pat Dollard for uncovering the truth about the commercial that... 
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Michael Swenson scumlims in their typical fashion of following the devil fling false accusations at 

Christians and everyone on earth daily. One of those false accusations is that we celebrate the torture 

and death of the Righteous Jesus Christ. Rather, Christians celebrate the fact the ONE TRUE GOD 

Incarnated, Walked Among Us, Demonstrated He Loves and Cares for us, and just to PROVE it NOW and 

FOREVER faced all the devils of hell, all the evil this world could muster, and TRIUMPHED OVER THEM 

ALL, single-handedly!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-15.htm IN THE MOMENT HE RAISED HIS 

OWN BODY FROM THE TOMB and IS ALIVE EVERMORE, IS THE MOMENT JESUS CHRIST PROVED HIS 

DIVINITY INCONTROVERTIBLY FOR ALL TIME TO EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD WHO HAS THE SENSE 

TO RECOGNIZE HIM!!!!!!!! BECAUSE HE EVER LIVES, HE NOT ONLY HAS POWER TO SAVE TO THE 

UTMOST EVEN FROM DEATH AND HELL BUT TO DELIVER FROM EVERY DEMONIC DECEPTION, especially 

the antichristian nonsense, perversity and wickedness that is islam!!!!!!!! WE CELEBRATE THE ONE TRUE 

GOD, JESUS CHRIST, WHO TRIUMPHED OPENLY OVER ALL EVIL IN HIS GLORIOUS RESURRECTION AND 

SHOWED PLAINLY HE HAS THE POWER THE TRUE WAY TO GIVE ETERNAL LIFE TO ALL WHO TRUST IN 

HIM!!!!!!!! THERE IS NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER THAT YAHOSHUAH BOTH DECLARED AND PROVED HE IS 

THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!http://www.icr.org/article/i-ams-

christ/ and http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm that HE 

ALONE is the WAY to ETERNAL LIFE!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 (if STILL 

unavailable -http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/.../Evidence%20of%20GOD...) 

 

http://vimeo.com/17960119 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGu-QmfNNSQ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1595242210744694&set=gm.482201258613094&type=1&

theater muslims on the other hand are trusting their souls to rapists, robbers and 

murderers. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsreFBy_8Ao... 

Colossians 2:15 And having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a public spectacle of... 
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Does the Bible Tell Christians to Judge Not? 

Many people conclude that making judgments on anyone (especially coming from Christians) is wrong 

because the Bible says ”judge not” (Matthew 7:1). 
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Michael Swenson http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/articles/quran_hate.htm all muslims support the 

worst hate speech and hate crimes on earth, islam itself is thoroughly evil and demonic, politicians 

kowtowing to islam and allowing muslims to invade their nations should be under arrest for treason. 
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Apostates of Islam 

This is what they teach to the followers of islam. That is why they do not feel guilty when they rape 

some one. 
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Muslims Take Christian Children And Behead Them, Rape And Kill Their Mothers, And Hang Their... 
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International Brigades of Rojava added 3 new photos. 

BreakingNews suruc  

Isis targeted KURDISH YOUTH & western volunteer to help rebuild  

It was 330 volunteers. 

Kobane 50 dead and 30 injured �� 

Please share this information ! 
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GRAPHIC CONTENT - Woman Beheaded in Public by Moderate Muslim: Also Known as "Thursday" 

The trial apparently consisted of hauling into the public street and beheading... 

THEMINORITYREPORTBLOG.COM|BY THE MINORITY REPORT 
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Inside the chilling school for Islamic State’s next generation of militants 

THE children had all been shown videos of beheadings and told by their... 
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Iran’s Khamenei hails his people for demanding death to America and Israel 

Federal Court: MTA violated Geller’s, Spencer's First Amendment rights 

JIHADWATCH.ORG|BY ROBERT SPENCER 
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if I were in power as POTUS; I would not be showering persons gang raping and committing violent 

atrocites on earth; even genocides against innocent persons, with leaflets; instead, I would be bombing 

them so hard; all that would be left is dust and ashes. 

 

 

 

Islamic State in Libya kidnaps three Christian workers 

U.S.-led airdrops shower leaflets over Islamic State territory 
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of genocides in the past, is it any wonder they are buying oil from ISIS and supplying them with weapons 

and supplies? http://www.theblaze.com/.../the-1915-armenian-genocide.../ 
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Nurse Reveals ISIS Are Treated At Hospital Headed By Erdogan’s... 

The daughter of the Turkish President is allegedly heading a covert medical... 
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Canada: Convert to Islam approves of jihad attacks on Canadian police & military 

AFDI Muhammad cartoons shown on Dutch TV Islamic State set to issue its... 
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Terrorist groups will continue to evolve. Will you? You MUST join us, America's largest grassroots 

organization, ACT! for America, for our 2015 security conference in Washington, D.C. September 8 & 9. 

It is my distinct pleasure to honor and announce this year's keynote speaker.... 
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Michael Swenson http://www.nytimes.com/.../is-this-the-end-of... - islam; teaching to murder God's 

people for the past 1400 years. 

 

 

 

Is This the End of Christianity in the Middle East? 

ISIS and other extremist movements across the region are enslaving, killing and uprooting Christians, 

with no aid in sight. 
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Nancy Papadopoulos Is 'Mohammad' A True Messenger? Or NOT? 

We all know that the celestial pimp, also known as Allah, promises pious Muslims with virgins to have 

sex with in his celestial red-light district whore house. But what you might not know is the age of those 

sex mermaids. Well, the following are the literal words of Quran, which clearly says that these virgins 

are those who have their breasts protrude, aka, little girls! 

Since the words are really strong and they simply mean what they mean, it seems that those who 

translated Sahih International and other versions to English, refused to translate some words, or the 

exact meaning, because they might not seem appropriate. You can go to the link below and select your 

own language, or select your favorite English translation from the website itself! The word I'm referring 

to is: 
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واعب  ك

http://quran.com/78/31-36 

ين إن ق ت لم فازا ل  م

ق ا حدائ ناب  وأع

واعب ا وك راب  أت

سا أ ا وك  دهاق

ال سمعون  يها ي غوا ف ال ل ا و ذاب  ك

ك من جزاء ا عطاء رب  حساب

Indeed, for the righteous is attainment 

Gardens and grapevines 

And full-breasted [companions] of equal age 

And a full cup 

No ill speech will they hear therein or any falsehood 

[As] reward from your Lord, [a generous] gift [made due by] account, 

An-Naba 78:31-36, English - Sahih International 

واعب   ك

literally (kawa'eb) is the plural of (ka'eb) or (اعب  not that I'm inventing things, but I'm bringing the ,(ك

meaning from this Islamic page that tries to justify this pedophilia http://islamqa.info/ar/193409 and it 

says: 

ترجمة إن ية ال حرف لمة ال ك واعب ) ل ها ( ك اعب ) جمع أن تي وهي ( ك تأ " ال ها ن دي   " ث

The literal translation for kawa'eb which is the plural if ka'eb is "her breast has protrude" 

So, in short, Allah will give pious male Muslims, identical copies of little girls who barely had their 

breasts protrude, and alcohol (from the word سا أ  and nothing is mentioned what would Allah give ,(ك

female pious Muslims, I wonder why, can you have an educated guess? And you wonder why these 

people do not have any problem marrying off their children at very early ages, as early as 9! If 

Muhammad did it, and Allah will give you plenty of them! 

The image says: 

Kawa'eb that Quran means are little girls 

Ka'eb is the little girl who's breasts start to protrude, and Atraab means identical copies 

Does the author if these words deserve respect? 
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ISIS Video of Child Beheader Sends Shockwaves Across World | Pamela Geller 

ISIS Video of Child Beheader Sends Shockwaves Across World ByPamela... 
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No Radicals. No Moderates. All Moslems Share the Same Koran 

03:18 

 

191 Views 

Ann Inquirer 
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The video is SHORT & excellent, even if the cover is black and boring.  

That there are Radical or Moderate Moslems is a MYTH. ALL share the same Islam & can turn jihadi killer 

at any time at the inspiration of a verse or imam. With ISIS they are the best and most conforming of 

moslems because they carry out the Psychopath Mohamd's mandates to the verse and letter, especially 

since it makes a jihadi the best moslem. 

ALL moslems must participate in the Pillar of Jihad, either thru the sword, by giving money, or by 

creating propaganda/lies. It is the way to further world domination, the caliphate, Islam's main 

objective. 

Moslems are not in any country to enjoy democracy, they are here to invade, infiltrate the government 

and take over. Another type of Jihad is breeding jihad, and moslems say they will win thru the wombs of 

their women. Again, this is all for the caliphate. 

Supporting links are found in the comments. 

video via: Center for the Study of Political Islam 

Bill Warner speaking. 

Their YouTube channel has EXCELLENT videos on 

Islam.https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0Uu4XnRS1hiz3JCpNFIuUg 
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The Final Crusade X added 4 new photos. 

You all know that Angola is sick of Islam. They destroyed all the mosques. 
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The Revolution 

***SHARE IF YOU UNDERSTAND THIS IS OBAMA'S 'RELIGION'*** 
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This is life of many young girls in the Muslim world, but the free world ignores.... 
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G.j. Vaughan WCAI 

Nice...but its not that bad..just animals fucking animals.. 
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